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I t is already February – this year is rac-
ing by.  Time seems so short as com-

pared to all the things that need to be 
done.  I have yet to tie one of those great 
flies that worked every time last year – 
can’t even find time to clean off the tying 
table. 

We have a Trout Show coming up.  If you 
have not yet done so circle Thursday, 
March 27th on your calendar.  We will 
again be at the Valley Forge Middle School 
just north of Route 202 off of Valley Forge 
Road on Walker Road. 

Our featured guests this year are Gary and 
Robin Edwards.  This great couple has 
made a career out of fishing.  They have 
established a fishing lodge, a membership-
only club, worked with PBS hosting a se-
ries, “Fly Fishing Destinations” which later 
grew into “Vacations on the Fly”.  Gary set 

an I.G.F.A. World Record on a fly rod 
when he landed a 22pound 9ounce Chi-
nook salmon on 2pound test tippet.  To-
gether, the Edwards’ enjoy sharing their 
enthusiasm and love of the outdoors with 
seasoned anglers as well as those new to 
the sport.  Gary and Robin are also the 
Travel Editors for “Fly Fishing New Eng-
land” and “The Chesapeake Angler”.  They 
are also the managers of “Graystones Pre-
serve" a private, 4,000 acre fishing club 
located in the heart of the Pocono Moun-
tains. 

At the Trout Show this year one really ex-
citing twist is that we will be running a 
silent auction for some really outstanding 
prizes.  These prizes include a 2-bedroom 
condominium in West Yellowstone, Mon-
tana, a couple of guided fishing days on 
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BBANKNOTEANKNOTESS  
G rab your gear, leave your worries 

behind, and join hosts Gary and 
Robin Edwards as they travel across the 
country and around the world, 
in search of the perfect vacation 
destination, each week on 
VACATIONS ON THE FLY. 

Gary Edwards started fly fishing 
in 1966 on the famous Beaver-
kill River in the Catskill region of 
upstate New York. His love of 
fly fishing continued to grow 
after moving to Laramie, WY 
shortly after high school. 
 
In 1986 he and his wife, Robin, moved to 
the Lake Ontario region of New York 
where they built the Wild River Inn, a fish-
ing lodge and guide service catering to fly 

fishers from around the world who came 
to the area in search of trophy brown 
trout, rainbows, steelhead, and salmon. In 

1988, Gary set an I.G.F.A. 
World Record on a fly rod when 
he landed a 22lb. 9oz. Chinook 
salmon on 2lb. test tippet. He 
also became a member of the 
Outdoor Writer's Association of 
America (O.W.A.A.). Gary's fish-
ing exploits have been featured 
in Outdoor Life, Sports Afield, 
Field & Stream, over 9 nation-
wide TV shows, and countless 

regional publications. 
 
Whether you are just starting to fly fish or 
a top-notch angler, the Trout Show will be 
the place to be on March 27th.   Bring your 

(Continued on page 5) 

Gary & Robin Edwards  
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private Pocono water, a suitcase full of flies and a Winston 
Boron IIx Fly Rod.  Get together with some friends to bid for 
the trip of a lifetime with your home base in West Yellow-
stone.  Or, how about a day of Pocono stream fishing among 
the rhododendron?  Perhaps that new Winston rod will help 
tame those huge cutts or those brookies with shoulders.  
There will be no fly shortage if you win Jim Lowe’s suitcase of 
flies.  Amazing prizes all. 

For those of you that have friends that are not members of 
Trout Unlimited, the Trout Show is the perfect place for them 
to become a member.  The new member raffle prize this year 
will feature two (2) places at our annual fly fishing school 
(generously paid for and donated by one of our board mem-
bers) and a very nice Orvis Fly Fishing Outfit.  The raffle is 
only available for new members signing up for membership at 
the show.  This raffle produces the 
best odds of any at the show.  
Bring your friends and introduce 
them to Trout Unlimited and fly 
fishing. 

Classroom Trout 

We are very pleased that the Val-
ley Forge Middle School’s “Trout-
in-the-Classroom” project is going 
quite well.  Mr. Jeff Eickoff, sci-
ence teacher at the Middle School, 
has agreed to run a tour of his 
project to show the swimming 
brown trout in his aquarium – the 
result of hatching fertilized eggs received from the PA Fish & 
Boat Commission.  This project is sponsored by Valley Forge 
Trout Unlimited. 

Several of our very supportive donor vendors are going to be 
setting up information and advertising tables at the show.  

This is something new that 
we are offering to these 
good folks.  Please stop by 
their tables and see what 
they have to offer or just 
say “Hi” and “thank you.”  
And be sure to visit their 
places of business for all of 
those special needs, wants 
and desires. 

Following the Trout Show in 
April, we will have several 
events.  On Saturday, the 
12th there will be a work 
day on Crabby Creek where 
we will be starting our Na-
tional Fish & Wildlife Foun-
dation Grant work.  This 

(Continued from page 1) 

work is in conjunction with an Embrace-A-Stream grant and 
the PA Fish & Boat Commission (PFBC).  We will be installing 
structures and habitat improvement devices in the upper por-
tions of the creek.  Karl Lutz of the PFBC will be there to 
guide us in this, the first of several workdays.  Everyone is 

welcome to come and help out.  If 
you are interested please contact 
me. 

The following Saturday we will be 
doing pretty much the same thing 
only without Karl or myself.  Sat-
urday, April 19 will be part of an 
Earthday Celebration to be held in 
conjunction with the community, 
Tredyffrin Townships’ Environ-
mental Advisory Council, Cabrini 
College and Stroud Water Re-
search Center.  In addition to the 
habitat work, our chapter will also 
be involved with the establishment 

of a rain garden in the area.  Again, please contact me if you 
are interested in participating. 

We usually do a stream cleanup on the second Saturday in 
May in conjunction with Green Valleys Association on Valley 
Creek.  I am sure that we will again be participating.  We are 
awaiting scheduling notice on this item. 

    Fly Fishing School 

The last calendar item I have 
to mention is our annual Fly 
Fishing School.  The school is 
scheduled for Sunday, May 
18, 2008.  It is the best deal 
around.  For $50 you get a 
full day of instruction fol-
lowed by a guided fishing trip 
and you get three meals.  
The course is not just for 
beginners.  Although most of 
our students are beginners, 
we have had many come 
through the course to hone 
their skills or learn new tech-

(Continued on page 5) 
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Valley Forge  
Trout Unlimited 

T he Valley Forge Chapter of 
Trout Unlimited is dedicated 

to preserving, protecting, and  
restoring trout habitat throughout 
Chester County, Pennsylvania. 

Its 715 member and affiliates are 
engaged in the fight to preserve 
our precious coldwater resources.  
All similarly inclined persons are 
invited to join.  Refer to the  
membership application form 
found in the back of this issue of  
Banknotes. 

An ORVIS Store 
All Catalog Items may be ordered through the store 

Fly-Fishing & Tying Equipment 
Sporting Gifts & Clothing 

Outdoor Books & Art 
300 Main Street 

Media, PA  19063 
610-565-6140 

Supporting VFTU 
efforts for over 

20 years 
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C arl Dusinberre has worked diligently for a long time to 
secure conservation easements on behalf of the chap-

ter.  His most recent accomplishment is an easement on the 
headwaters of West Valley Creek.  The folks at Whiteland 
Village, a new continuing care community, have agreed to 
give us an easement on the creek and riparian area that 
flows through their property.  Thank you Carl and thank you 
Whiteland Village. 

West Valley at Exton Mall  

Also related to Carl’s easement work is a little story that I 
would like to relate.  An Eagle Scout candidate looking for a 
stream cleanup project contacted me.  I thought of the 
Greenway Easement that Carl had obtained from Exton 
Square Inc.  West Valley Creek runs in front of the Exton 
Mall – between the Mall itself and Route 30.  Look for the 
stream; you will be surprised to see it there.  So Matt 
DiSanto and his father, Mike, and his Eagle advisor and I 
met on a Sunday morning and walked the stream from the 
upper end of the Chester County Library property down to 
Route 30.  It is a knarrly mass of small trees, shrubbery and 
a fair amount of multiflora rose.  But as we walked we 

spooked up Canada geese and quite a few ducks.  I was 
surprised to see that much wildlife in that compact little wild 
space.  Of course there was lots of trash.  Plastic bags and 
bottles, tires, cans and wrappers of every sort lined the area 
and was entwined in the undergrowth.  Matt is going to 
make this his project and remove the trash and recycle the 
aluminum that he collects.  For me however, the best part 
of that Sunday morning was finding that a beaver has built 

a dam and lodge in that concrete lined Greenway right in 
front of Houlihan’s Restaurant.  I am not sure that there will 
be enough forage for them to sustain themselves, but it 
was surely exciting to see beavers working in Carl’s ease-
ment in the Exton Mall. 

Stream Chemistry Testing 

West Valley Creek seems to be in the news this quarter.  
The Chapter also has a group of three chemists who are 
looking into the water quality of the stream.  For several 
years, we have been hearing reports of unusual suds on the 
stream at certain times.  The group is looking into test kits 
and a protocol for doing the testing.  We have also con-
tacted Chester County Water Resources Authority for some 
baseline information.  It is believed that they had some 
testing done previously.  We are waiting for receipt of their 
information. 

Success in Securing Grants  

The Chapter has received a formal notice of a grant award 
from the National Fish & Wildlife Foundation.  The award 
was in the amount of $52,000 as a result of our 2007 appli-
cation which was put together jointly by our Chuck Marshall 
and Open Land Conservancy’s Neil McAloon.  It is for habi-
tat work along the main stem of Valley Creek and along 
Cedar Hollow Run.  We are working together with the Open 
Land Conservancy on this project. 

There are several grants for work on Crabby Creek, which 
are continuing to grind there way through the process to-
ward completion.  Sometimes this seems and arduous proc-
ess.  The stream restoration application is lost somewhere 

(Continued on page 5) 

ENVIRONMENTAL UPDATE 
Projects, Progress, and Happenings in the Valley Creek Watershed 

 

 

Water conserver, 
Animal preserver. 
Protects the land, 

From the harms of man. 
His love, 

Comes from above. 
He squeezes me tight, 
When I’m filled with 

fright. 
He’s full of fun, 
He’s the only one 

My Pop Pop 

My Pop Pop 
by 

Maxine Robbins 

A poem to my Grandfather 

 

Maxine 
John Johnson 
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OWENS LIVING WATERS 

D r. Melissa Terlecki and Dr. David Dunbar, Cabrini Col-
lege advisors to the Valley Creek Restoration Partner-

ship, invited Pete Goodman and I to speak to their special 
honors class.  On February 3rd Pete, my wife Irene, and I 
found ourselves at Cabrini College lecturing on Crabby 
Creek, the tributary of Valley Creek with headwaters in the 
Berwyn/Paoli area.  Pete outlined the history of Crabby 
Creek, and I spoke about how we formed the Valley Creek 
Restoration Partnership to restore the watershed.  These 
young people were born years after we started Valley Forge 
Trout Unlimited in 1976, and now we were challenging them 
to join us in turning around this little part of the world to 
make it a better place to live. 

Building Economiesout of 
Crabby Creek’s 

Ecosystem 

Pete traced the history of tiny 
Crabby Creek, which emerges from 
steep hillsides and drops rapidly 
down to where it flows into Little 
Valley Creek.  Once, like most of 
Pennsylvania, the watershed was 
covered by forests.  Lenape people 
lived here, sustaining a good life 
from gardening, hunting, and fish-
ing, and staying in balance with 
the local ecosystem.  Then the 
Europeans arrived.  Trees were cut for lumber, household 
fuel, and charcoal.  By 1776 only about 30% of the land was 
still forested.  Cattle grazed where trees once stood.  Dams 
were built for grist and lumber mills.  Without earth-holding 
forests, however, every rain washed soil from the farmland 
into Crabby Creek, until within a few decades ponds behind 
dams became filled with sediments.  New and higher dams 
were built to power developing industries, including a plant 
in Howellville that employed 25 people and a tannery.  Pollu-
tion wiped out most of the brook trout.  Limestone quarries 
were expanded, with waste rock dumped on what had once 
been Crabby Creek’s flood plain. 

Around 1850 with the advent of the steam engine every-
thing again began to change.  Steam locomotives replaced 

horsedrawn carts on the railroad along Route 30 to Philadel-
phia.  Near Howellville another railroad track was built 
across Crabby Creek, and a pond dug to supply water for 
the locomotives.  Suburbs began to grow along the Main 
Line railroad.  By the 1930’s new residential and business 
construction was replacing farm fields and orchards with 
roofs, roads, and parking lots.  After the Second World War 
suburban development exploded, with new roads and 
houses cutting into Crabby Creek’s steep hillsides.  A Tredyf-
frin Township park was set up to protect steep slope forests 
along the upper reaches of Crabby Creek. 

   Walking Crabby Creek 

After we completed our presenta-
tions, the class went to Crabby 
Creek.  Students got out of the 
vans and walked to the bridge 
across Crabby Creek into the Tre-
dyffrin Township Park near where 
two of Crabby’s tributaries come 
together.  The afternoon sky was 
cloud covered.  Around us rose 
m o u n t a i n  l a u r e l  c o v e r e d 
hills.  Starkly outlined trunks of 
trees pushed branches high 
above.  David Dunbar pointed out 
that the microinvertebrate life here 
was healthy, with little black stone 

flies present--a good sign. 

Through the air wafted the smell of raw sewerage, coming 
from the sewer line.  “The Township is working with the 
Sewer Authority to try to correct this,” Pete observed.  Then 
the class followed him as he talked about the Trout Unlim-
ited instream restoration project to increase habitat for na-
tive brook trout that would begin here this spring. 

We got back into the vans and drove down to the ballfield 
near Rt. 252.  We walked a few feet and then the remains of 
centuries of industrial development confronted us.  Reality is 
absolutely different than “virtual reality.”  Who could de-
scribe a sewer line encased in concrete to keep torrents of 
stormwater from breaking it open?  Or that tiny Crabby 
Creek could expand to a raging stream that moved boulders, 
undercut banks and toppled trees into an ever-widening 
stream channel?  Or that with the William Penn Foundation’s 
grant money and Rettew Associates’ careful designs Crabby 
Creek could be directed back into its original channel and 
follow a stair-step pattern down to the culvert under Rt. 
252? 

As we walked back to the vans I thought to myself that this 
is where many of these students are going to be at Crabby 
Creek Earthday on April 19th.  Some are going to be studying 

(Continued on page 8) 

TURNING AROUND 

Valley CreekValley Creek  
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Environmental Update 

niques.  It is a wonderfully fun day for everyone.  If you 
have been considering getting into fly fishing or if you are 
looking for a refresher – come join us.  There is an appli-
cation in this issue of Banknotes. 

I had crushing news today regarding Tavis Dockwiller’s 
husband.  He passed away suddenly yesterday.  Tavis is 
good friend to the Chapter.  She is the landscape architect 
that did the planting plan for the Sidley Basin retrofit 
which we completed a few years ago.  She is left with two 
young children.  In my brief contact with her I found her 
to be a very special person.  My heart goes out to her and 
her family. 

It is very curious to me that there are so many diverging 
views, on what to do or not to do, in order to accomplish 
our mission.  We could also get off on the definition of a 
resource.  I attended an Open Space Committee meeting 
a few years ago and left with a headache.  It seems they 

spent that entire first meeting 
trying to define what open 
space was.  It seemed appar-
ent to me.  But then many 
things that seem apparent to 
me are not so apparent to 
others, especially those folks 
at the PA Turnpike.  Our next 
meeting with them has just 
been confirmed 
for March 6th.  
More on that next 
time. 

 

(Continued from page 2) 

Pete Goodman 

in the bowels of DEP.  The writing of the MAP document is 
plodding along at my snail’s pace.  The design of the storm-
water BMPs is moving along as well.  The upper watershed 
habitat project is planned and permitted and our first installa-
tion day is April 12.  I hope that I can get enough material 
together to make that a productive workday.   

The next Saturday, April 19th will be an Earth Day Celebration 
on Crabby Creek.  I will be looking for a couple of people to 
run projects on that Saturday.  Unfortunately, my schedule 
calls me out of town but we need to be working a habitat 
project as well as constructing a rain garden on that day to 
participate in the Celebration.  There will be members of the 
community, the Tredyffrin Township Environmental Advisory 
Council, Cabrini College, Stroud Water Research Center and 
others participating in this “help the stream” and “learn about 
the stream” day.  There will be walking tours discussing the 
history and the projects along Crabby Creek.  There will be 
our projects as well as water testing, macroinvertebrate sam-
pling, tree planting of native species, rain barrel installations 
and more. 

If you are interested in becoming involved with any of these 
projects please contact me – my contact information is inside 
the back cover. 

 

Pete Goodman 

(Continued from page 3) 

Trout Show 
friends, bring your family, bring the kids, what more can we 
say!   Your support at the Trout Show will help us continue 
to protect and restore our local trout streams. 

VFTU Board of Directors  
 

(Editor’s Note:  Bio courtesy of Gary & Robin Edwards)  

(Continued from page 1) 

“Keeper of the Stream”“Keeper of the Stream”  

Prez Notes 
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Owens Living Waters 
stream insects along with local residents.  Others will be 
planting native trees and shrubs, moving rocks in the VFTU 
brook trout restoration project, or showing residents how to 
infiltrate stormwater with rain gardens and riparian buffers. 

Residents Try to Protect Crabby Creek-and Fail 

After the walk with the students I talked with Dr. Ralph 
Heister, retired Conestoga High School biology professor, 
about a painful event in Crabby Creek’s history.  In 1971 
people from Daylesford Village, the community surrounding 
Crabby Creek, came to him concerned about sewer con-
struction planned for their area: “There are 40 acres of 
beautiful forests.  Are there ways to stop the sewer going 
down Crabby Creek,” they asked, “or at least minimize the 
damage?” 

Ralph asked for help from George Collier, US Department of 
Agriculture, Marshall Haws, Chester County Soil Conserva-
tion, Tom Cahill, Cahill Associates, and the Pennsylvania 
Bureau of Forestry.  Conestoga High School biology stu-
dents sampled the insect life in Crabby Creek, finding it to 
be in good shape.  Joe Townsend, who had lived on Crabby 
Creek for years, said that prior to the construction of 
Daylesford Village in 1950 the native brook trout were doing 
well, and that in the big pool behind the railroad bridge 
there were quite a few trout. 

One September Sunday 150 people turned up to walk along 
Crabby Creek, showing great interest by residents.  A visit 
to the township manager was in order.  “We want to ex-
press concerns about the installation of sewers along 
Crabby Creek and make recommendations,” Ralph said to 

the Tredyffrin Township manager.  “Would you please make 
an appointment for us with the Municipal Sewer Authority?” 
he requested.  “Nobody goes to the Municipal Sewer Au-
thority except a few boy scouts once in a while,” the man-
ager responded.  It seemed clear to Ralph that for some 
reason the township manager did not want him to go to the 
Authority, but he persisted.  “No, I won’t make the appoint-
ment,” the manager responded.  “You’ll have to do that 
yourself!” 

So Ralph called and worked with the Municipal Sewer Au-
thority.  The Pennsylvania Bureau of Forestry studied the 
trees of Crabby Creek, and identified specimen trees that 
because of their size and age, should be saved.  Tom Cahill, 
Marshall Haws, and Ralph Collier submitted suggestions.  By 
December 1971 Conestoga High School students pulled to-
gether a report with recommendations.  Local citizens ex-
pressed support for these plans to protect Crabby Creek, 
and the Municipal Sewer Authority accepted the recommen-
dations.  Construction crews were to stay out of Crabby 
Creek except when crossing the stream, and preserve the 
forest. 

People who had spoken out to protect Crabby Creek and its 
beautiful woodlands were deeply pleased.  Their govern-
ment had listened to them.  Unfortunately, however, the 
neighborhood association disbanded, and, therefore, no citi-
zens were present to see that agreements were acted 
upon.  In 1975 sewer construction crews gave minimal re-
gard to the recommended plans.  Many specimen trees 
were cut, as was a 50 to 100 foot swath of forest along the 
west bank of Bodine Road, and the stream itself was heavily 
impacted by the construction process. 

Turning Around 

Remembering what had happened to Crabby Creek, one of 
the founding members of Valley Forge Trout Unlimited, 
Jerry Bullock, told us back in 1976: “It’s not enough to get 
government to agree to protect a stream,” he warned.  “You 
have to organize with staying power, so that when a project 
is done, somebody is there to see that the agreement is 
kept.” 

(Continued from page 4) 

(Continued on page 9) 

OWENS LIVING WATERS 

The Evening Rise Fly Fishing Outfitters 
2nd Annual  Fly Fishing Fair 

Saturday, March 15th 
* 

Special Guests, 
Seminars, Tackle Reps, Prizes! 

Kicking off the 2008 Fishing Season! 
See you at the shop on 3/15 ! 
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An elderly woman who lived in a log house on Crabby 
Creek, Mrs. Erdman, proved the truth of what Jerry 
said.  Part of the neighborhood association’s agreement 
concerned putting a sewer line down a ravine near her 
home.  When construction started she was right there, 
making sure that the job was done the way it was sup-
posed to be, and she prevailed! 

After we walked Crabby Creek with Cabrini students 
Jerry’s words again rang in my ears, but this time they 
brought to mind all the unnecessary losses.  Native brook 
trout gone because their habitat was washed away by 
flood after flood.  A magnificent 40 acre forest ruined by a 
1975 sewer line construction crew because an agreement 
was ignored.  “I feel sad and depressed,“ I whispered to 
myself.  “Here we are trying to restore this stream that 
has been messed up by centuries of abuse.  What chance 
is there that our efforts will succeed when so many before 
us have failed?” 

Hope shines forth from the Bible because it tells us we can 
repent.  One Greek word for repentance is goal oriented 
and means a lot to hunters--you miss or hit the tar-
get.  The other word the Bible uses for repentance is di-
rectional.  When you want to go to Philadelphia, for exam-
ple, you are never going to get there by driving toward 
Harrisburg!  You have to turn around and head toward 
your destination.  When we listen to God and turn around, 
we become life givers, instead of users, and are amazed 
by life-giving events that happen every day. 

Conclusion: I’m On My Way, and I Won’t Turn Back 

Recently I went into the Cabrini college chapel to pray.  As 
I left I saw the statue of Sister Cabrini, founder of the col-
lege.  This saint gave her life uplifting poor people in 
Philadelphia.  In a society that glorifies success, she saw 
the image of God in the faces and broken bodies of those 
who were never going to climb the social ladder.  Faced 
with darkness all around her, she prayed for those she 
came to love, and did what she could to feed, heal, and 
help. 

Who knows whether what we do will make a difference for 
good?  Results are not in our hands.  We can see, none-

theless, that if it had 
not been for Sister 
Cabrini, there would 
be no Cabrini College, 
and without Cabrini 
there would be no 
educational spark 
plug firing watershed 
regeneration.  Per-
haps back in the 
1970’s Tredyffrin resi-
dents and Dr. Ralph 
Heister did not fail, 
but only suffered a 
setback when Crabby 
Creek was devastated 
by the sewer con-
struction.  Maybe the 
darkness we feel clos-
ing in around us, will 
drive us to leave the 
broad road to de-
struction, and start 
walking toward life. 

Can the volume of 
stormwater pouring 
down Valley Creek 

with every little rain be reduced?  Can the poisons pollut-
ing parts of Crabby, Valley, and West Valley Creeks be 
found and cleaned up?  Will those who want to cover 
every square inch of the land with houses, malls, and as-
phalt parking lots stop before development plunges us into 
a world in which we do not want to--and, indeed, cannot--
live? 

Some of us have turned around and started wading up-
stream.  Injustice and darkness may take us down, but 
what else can we do but get up and start again?  Ahead of 
us is a new Chester County where the trees 
cover the land, the rains soak into welcom-
ing soil, public servants do justice, and 
people live together in peace and har-
mony.  As the old spiritual sings, “I’m on 
my way, and I won’t turn back.” 

(Continued from page 8) 

Owen Owens 

Owen Owens IMAGINEIMAGINE  
Trout Fly Fishing 

from November to May in 
San Martin de los Andes 

in 
Northern Patagonia 

Argentina 

The streams and lakes offer 
many opportunities. 

Make ALVAGAR CABIN your 
home base Bed & Breakfast 

Fly Fishing Packages available 
Tailored to your needs 

For more information visit 
www.alvagarcabin.com 

Contact in the USA: 
Daniel & Ana Maria Beninati 

610-269-9527 
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Who Ya Gonna Call? 
 

If you see a spill or fish kill, call us… 
Call any of your officers  

or board members  
(see the inside back cover of 

Banknotes) 
 

Illegal Fishing & Poaching or  
Disturbance of a Waterway: 

Notify the PA Fish & Boat Commission 
 

Fish Kills or Illegal Dumping: 
Notify the PA Fish & Boat Commission  

and 
PA Department of  

Environmental Protection (DEP) 
 

Water Quality & Pollution: 
Notify the PA Department of  

Environmental Protection (DEP) 
 

*** 

Pennsylvania Department of 
Environmental Protection 

 

Emergencies should be reported immediately  
by telephone to the Southeast Regional Office  

at 484-250-5900 or by calling 
(24 hours a day, 7 days a week) 

 

Pennsylvania Fish and Boat  
Commission 

 
 

Our local WCO, Bob Bonney has requested 
emergencies should be reported immediately  

to him via his cell phone: 
610-637-6398 

and to the Southeast Region of the PA F&BC 
(8:00AM – 4:00PM weekdays) 

717-626-0228 

Erosion and Sedimentation Issues: 
Notify the Chester County 

Conservation District 
610-925-4920 

 

Well & Septic Issues: 
Notify the Chester County 

Health Department 
610-344-6225  

Valley Creek Workdays 
Yes we have monthly workdays! 

When? 
Saturdays following our General  Meetings 

 

Where? 
Details provided at our general meetings  
or contact either Rod Horton or our Prez 

 

Why? 
We are committed to protecting and 

preserving Valley Creek  - it’s also a great  
way to meet your fellow chapter members 

 

Want to Help? - Please Contact 
Pete @ 610-827-7619  
Rod @ 610-666-6167  

 

Joseph C. Sassa, III 
Partner 
Audit and Accounting Services 

1200 Atwater Drive, Suite 225 
Malvern, PA 19355 

Phone: 610.610.8100 
Toll Free: 800.267.9405 
Fax: 610.647.8177 

malvern@bmc-llp.com 

Certified Public Accountants and Consultants 
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Valley Forge Trout Unlimited Membership Application 
 

OFFICERS 
President 
Pete Goodman 
2194 Valley Hill Rd. 
Malvern, PA  19355 
610-827-7619 
peteg@bee.net 

Vice President, Internal Affairs  
Jim Nelson 
424 Vineyard Lane 
Downingtown, PA  19335 
610-458-5065 
bnelson010@comcast..net 
Vice President, External Affairs 

Karl Heine 
152 Weedon Ct. 
West Chester, PA  19380 
610-363-7238 

Secretary 
Bob Jones 
1323 Spellman Dr. 
Downingtown, PA  19335 
610-466-0108 
robertwjones@verizon.net 

Treasurer 
Frank Donohoe 
17 Amy Lane 
Malvern, PA  19355 
610-993-9831 
fsdonohoe@verizon.net 

Environmental Chairman 

Joe Armstrong 
450 Lucky Hill Rd. 
West Chester, PA  19380 
610-436-6080 
Membership Chairman 
Jim Ferrier 
204 Jacqueline Dr. 
West Chester, PA  19382 
610-436-4232 
 
 

BOARD MEMBERS 
 

John Johnson 
1085 Harmony Hill Rd. 
Downingtown, PA  19335 
610-873-9062 
Jim Leonard 
1778 Lenape-Unionville Rd.  
West Chester, PA  19382 
610-793-1706 
jamesmleonard@hotmail.com 
Dave Macaleer 
21 Arrowpoint Dr. 
Glenmoore, PA  19343 
610-942-4254 
davenlynda@chesco.com 
Owen Owens 
1403 Carroll Brown Way 
West Chester, PA  19382 
610-399-1294 
IreneOwen@aol.com 
 

Robin Freisem 
1000 Caln Meeting House Rd. 
Coatesville, PA  19320 
610-466-0341 
rfreisem@comcast.net 
Andy Pancoast 
912 Deer Road 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
610-496-3959  
awpancoast@hotmail.com 
 

Rod Horton 
1037 Shearwater Dr. 
Audubon, PA  19403 
610-666-6167 
horton_rl@verizon.net 

Fred Gender 
1132 King Hill Road 
King of Prussia, PA  19406 
610-783-0504 
tye14me@hotmail.com 

Neil Johnson 
525 Rack Raymond Rd. 
Downingtown, PA 19335 
610-269-7526 
rockray1@comcast.net 
 

John Dettrey 
113 Woodland Drive 
Coatesville, PA 19320 
610-857-5727 
jdet@comcast.net . 

 

Editor 
Tom Prusak 
37 Christiana Pike 
Christiana, PA  17509 
610-593-2365 
missey@comcast.net 

Business Manager 
Jim Ferrier 
610-436-4232 

Advertising Manager 
Charlie Griffen 
610-594-0648 

Layout & Graphics 

Tom Prusak 

Artist & Cartoonist 

Carl Dusinberre 
Todd Henderson 

TU Websites 
 

www.tu.org 
www.valleyforgetu.org 

Send changes of  
address to: 
 
 

VFTU 
PO Box 1356 
West Chester, PA 19380 

VFTU Officers & Board of Directors Banknotes 

YES!  Please begin my one-year membership in Trout Unlimited. I 
understand my dues payment entitles me to all regular membership 
benefits including a personal membership card and quarterly issues 
of Trout magazine.  VFTU members also receive our quarterly news-
letter Banknotes. 

Name  _______________________________________________ 

Address  _______________________________________________ 

  _______________________________________________ 

City        _______________________________________________ 

State  ________   Zip   _____________ 

Phone  _________  -   _________  -  ______________________ 

*Email  _____________________________@ ________________ 

*Trout Unlimited does not make email addresses available to out-
side parties, for any reason, ever.  By providing your email address 
you help us reduce mailing and printing costs which in turn helps 
the environment .  
�  Enclosed is my employer’s matching contribution gift form.  This is 
in addition to my membership application and payment. 

Trout Unlimited is incorporated as a 501(C)3 non-profit, 
educational, charitable organization and all monetary and property dona-
tions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.   

Please select membership category: 

�  Special New Member Rate $17.50 
�  Regular   $35 
�  Family/Contributor  $50 
�  Sponsor   $100 
�  Conservator   $250 
�  Steward   $500 
�  *Life    $1000 (no further dues) 
�  *Family Life   $1100 (no further dues 
�  Youth   $20     (under 18) 
�  Senior   $20     (62 and older) 

Payment enclosed: $ ________________  
Make checks payable to Trout Unlimited 

� VISA    � MASTERCARD    � AMEX    � DISCOVER 

Acct. Num:____________________________________________ 
Name on Card: _______________________________________ 
Exp Date: ______/________ 
Signature:   ___________________________________________ 

To ensure correct New Member Rebate, the VFTU chapter 
number is: 

        Cut out and mail to: 
 

Trout Unlimited 
P.O. Box 7400 
Woolly Bugger, WV 25438 

290 



VFTU GENERAL MEETINGS 
Fairfield Inn—Lionville 
Just north of Exton on Rt. 100 
General Meetings are held the 
2nd Thursday of each month  

7:30 PM 
September thru May 

VFTU 
PO Box 1356 
West Chester, PA  19380 

2008 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
  

April 10th 

Trout Streams of PA  Author  
Dwight Landis 

May 8th 

Eastern Brook Trout Initiative 
Jack Williams 

Fly Fishing School May 18th !!! 

 
�  

UR  

There! 
 

Nonprofit Organization 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
West Chester, PA 

Permit No. 74 

2008 VFTU Fly Fishing School  
Sunday May 18, 2008   

Note: You must supply your own equipment 
Questions? 

Call Dave Macaleer at (610) 942-4254 
or 

Ed Penry at (610) 692-6382 

  Number of adults @ $50 each:        ________   
*Number under age 16 @ $25 each: _______ 

*Must be accompanied by a paying adult 
 

 TOTAL ENCLOSED: $____________ 
Refunds made only if cancellation received before May 1st 

 

 

Make check payable to VFTU 
and mail application to: 

 
VFTU  FFS 

P. O. Box 1356 
West Chester, PA  19380 

Name:                                                                                   

Address:                                                   Zip: 

Phone:                      E-Mail: 

Name:                                                                                   

Address:                                                   Zip: 

Phone:                      E-Mail: 

Name:                                                                                   

Address:                                                   Zip: 

Phone:                      E-Mail: 

                                                               
Please use separate sheet of paper if necessary 

Name:                                                                                   

Address:                                                   Zip: 

Phone:                      E-Mail: 


